
THE FLOOD AT HARPER'S FERRY.

The Hushing of a. Deviateting-Toffy
rant Through thoStroete—Strang
Houses Swept away,end Whole Fam-
ilies Drowned=l•Besket Suspension
Bridges—Marvetous Adventures on
the Stream,

•

The scene at llarper's,Ferry, on Sat-
urday was ,one to be •remember&l.
Shenandoah street, and the low grounds
lying between it and the Shenandnith7 -river-were,entiroly„submerged.--the
edge of the street is Washed .by the ca-
nal, and between the canal and the
river, are three islands,separated by
ditches;' the, ripper island is called
Overton, the newt :Trail's, and the next
the Island of Virginius, the inner
aide of *henanditah street is a precipt-
tons ledge,,Krhaps 500 feet high,whicll
(brined a barrier to . the flood , and
hemmed it in, but it went
down the street all the more:, violently
and swept away or greatly injured all

- the-buildings on thomaterside-Ainong.
them was the. Government stable, with
walls immensely thick, -and---strong;.-
which were -lifted from their ..fouada-
lion, the brick being thrown about' as
though they had been send., Fifteen
other buildings, mainly dwellingsovere,
swepraway with all their contents, the

• inmates: barely escaping with their
. lives, and ten were badly damaged.

At dip lower end of the village, near
the Baltimore and'Ohio Bailrond,, is a

-- sifort—street—running-,r-juiraltel_with_
Shenandoah street, and between it and
the river, on which were several stone
and brick houses. On Friday evening
the water suddenly rose six feet, fill•
ing the first floors of these houses and
driving the inmates to the upper stor-
ies.. The Webb family, were in the
greatest peril, ,1 he water constantly'
rising and the, foundations of their
house giving way. Mrs. Webb stepped
to a window with an infant in her arms
and.held it up, appealing for its rescue.
A young man suggested .

A -BASKET FERRY, •

'and forthwith a large clothes-basket
• was procured, a, rope drawn through
the Bundles, and one end ;was thrown
to the windA of the bonne. A small
ropewas tied to each of the basket
handles, and the free end 'of the-one
held by the men on the bridge and the
other by Mrt,.Webh at the window.
The basket was drawn over, the pas-
Imager tied in, and then- ,drawn back.
In thin-way seven persons, in,e,tpding
two twin babiesovere rescued. 'Three.
other families, the WilliamseS and the

Reeveses and Andersons, who had talc-
en refuge in Mr. Williams's house, a
strongly built stone structure, conclud-
ed to remain rather Limn risk the per-
ils of the basket ferry. All night long
they Waited and watched while the
flood raced without, and rose inch by
inch, until finally they retreated to the
Hain,

TILE LAST PI.ACE OF REFUGE

The house remainedl.. firm until
morning; then the foundation wall
next the canal gave way, then the rear
-Wall -fel4,but the imprisoned souls still
clung to the Trent. When 'morning
came they were wilillyt--;.ftignaliiig for
help, but the• distance was so great
that no man could throw a rope across.

,i,At last, after many. trials, a ball, to
which a string °was .attached, was
thrown to the window of the falling
-house, and hy means of this string te.
ropewas drawn across and a basket

up-asrigged before, by which fif-
teen persons were .safely brought to

'land. One chubby little fellow, .two
years old, was put in the ba'sket with-
out being tied, 'and. was being.. pulled
across when he began to make the
most lively efforts to climb up the sides
and jump Out: He was hauled back
to the window and'tteditnd his little
legs boundfirmly logether, and with
these fetters on his sturdy limbs he
was taken across the gulf.

A HEROIC WOMAN
In one of the brick houses on Herr's

Island, lived the Rev. Dr. Dutton, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church, his
wife and two negro servants. On Fri-
day night the foundations of his house
began giving way, and stepping Out. in•
to the hall he was struck by a falling
timber and knocked- senseless to the
floor, Mrs.•Dutton ; signalled to the
house immediately opposite, a strong
building, and from the second story a
rope was thrown to her: She tied this
around one of the servant girls, and
she was drawn across the street to the
next house through the water fifteen
feet deep. The rope was returned, the
other servant was sent over in thesame
way, then the still unconscious hus-
band, and last the heroic wife herself
crossed the pernouA flood after she had
seen the last of her household safely
over. The house proved to be a strong
house of refuge, and although the
winds blew and the floods came, it fell
not. On Saturday_they_tvere taken off
the island.
EFFORTS OF A YOUNG HUSBAND TO SAVE

Ms WIFE.

James Shipe lived with 'hiswife, to
whom lie hail been welded about' five
months, on Overton's Island. WI el
the flood swept away his houttb Fri-
day night, be stripped' himself for a
mighty swim, and, taking his wife on
his hack, plunged out into the raging
water, hoping to strike a tree, or some
of the strong houses that had not yet
yeilded to 'the waves. •He bravely.
struggled along, holding to his precious
burden,•and seizing one object after
another, only to find it give way'under
his grasp.

-At last he caught by the water iank
on Hall's Ipland, and at least.ten times
he endeavored to get hold of it,• and
was as often beaten back by the waves
that surged nroVnd it. Ills wife en•
treatcd him to let her gu and save
himself. "You are'not prepared to
die, my dear husband, and I trust that

am, ' were her words. Ile noxi.

The Democratic Watcriman.
BP,LLF,r'oNTE,

ciiftgill I lie I,nliteltem of a floßtint treeg,on whittli he rtipportett • Ititintelf for Itfew itiintife-topitl lifting hie wife's hend,which tte• hod t•tyti finable to keepabove the trawl., lie !blind 111,14
9111: liN4t)P..l I i

The beloved idrm which Ibortie for flee I nn,lre,l yorils, now -e;11.1
Hurl life/esci,ilroppeil from him grAlw,and ,-distippenretl beneath the yelldw
%vat ei;s.

An excited multitude weregatheredon 13o!liver Heights on •Prithir.evetving, watching with ngonizing interestthe fenthit scene. The moonlight waA
not sufficient to en'able them to 'see
distinctly, but they heard the'crash ofthe buildings nd the

IMES7/377'31EXTAt, AGIOSTf
of their inmates. BeibiS Shipe's hones
was swept away cries of tarrnr prodd
too truly that a human being washopelessly struggling in the waves. It
ia now known that this was Sam idi
Huff,• who resided near ShiPe's :house.His wife had 'gone to the mainland,
and he preferred trring lamina ashoreto the chance of: bieng ' carried away
with his house when perhaps the wa,
ter would have gained still greater
force. He Was swapt, away and droivn-
ad;

,AWHObE tAMILY DROWNED
A. large.brick honse of the group

owned by Mr. Murphy, but from which
ho had escaped in time, waamext over-
turned and carried away. An old andvery worthy hlactrintur named Jerry
Harris, had fled to it with his tardily
from his own house, which was much
smaller, and of purse more liable to
be destroyed, 'When Mrs. Overton's

_house_ had_disappeoedLilinrris yas
heard to moan piteously and pray, and
soon he and his family, with the house.in which they had sought refuge, dis-
appeared in the angry waves. There
were five of this family drowned—Har-
ris and his wile, daughter, and two
grand-children. Next went the re-
mainder of Shipe's liouse. .

(Ram people living between Shenan-
doah City and the mouth of the river

itig,rTITIRTY-TLIREE HAVE BEEN L
,

as follows: Benjamin Batem n, his
wife and five ' children; , Jai\ s Bate-
man, his wife and four children; Allem
Bateman, Heaton Myers, wife and
three children ; John Brady; Beckie
Harris, black; Mrs. Overton, daugh•
ter and grandchild; Mrs. Shipe, Sam-
uel Huff, and Mrs. Eliza ' Carroll, a
daughter of Harry Rnsk,, negro and
Thor-ohild., The body -of Mr. Lewis,
flour merchant,residing six miles above
here,.has been found. The body of an
unknown—black woman was found fast
in the roots of a sycamore tree. .

SEVENTY-JAMES ON -A RAFT. ,
-- On Swaim an'Old :and verrclirpa-
lent negress was picked up from the
river at Weverton, about three miles
below Harper's Ferry. She was sail-
ing down the river hn a piece of roof,
and was composedly smoking a short
pipe. She hails from Page county,
some sixty-five miles up the valley.and
had a ride of nearly seventy miles in
all..

TIIE SCENE AFTER TIM FLOOD.

Sli'enatidonh street and the islands
beyond present a very melancholy
spectacle. .There.nre the unsightly
ruins, the great heaps, of foul rubbish,
the desolated hOmez, and worse than
all, the homes that have been blotted
out..•-AD _up the_street nre women
standing in the oozy mire and looking
steadfastly at heaps of sand which
marked the spots where late all thpir
affections clustered. They are home-
less, Without,shelterovithout food,with•
out cloPe except. the water-soaked
garments they- wear.

A Ghost Story

residents of the Lower Road, about
a mile and a half from Gardonville,
have been considerably .;'excited for the
past few weeks•by a ball of fire which
has been seen at different times of the
night and in different localities within
the radius ofhalfa A certain
family in the neighborhood has been
sorely afflicted within the last few_
years by the visitation bf death ; first
the moth&, then a daughter, the fath-
er and him remaining daughters—the
latter two dying within a year or so of
one another—and all three •of the
daughters taken in their young woman-
hood, lolied by all for their gentle
qualities of heart. We would not pain
the remaining membersof the family
thus referred to by mention 'of (heir af-
fliction, but for the purpose of.giving
to superstition the credit of a tate por-
tion of the tales told, such as, that one
person isosaidlo have seen a light in
every window of the house on SI cer-
taimpight, and another saw the light
at another time, and 'approach the
house and apparently enter at a win-
dow.

A young man, son of a well-known
gentleman who resides in the vicinity,
while driving along the road one even-
ing, saw this light approaching in a
direct line toward him, hit it disap-
peared when within a few feet of him.
This person MK thoroughly terrified,
and drove i»td n neigh yard, but
finding Hint they Mid retirt)ll for the
eight, pet the whip to lyhis horse and
went !ionic, where lie arrived in a Mate
of terror, And left his horse standing at
the door for another member of the
family to unhitch. This is but an in•
stance of similar experience by several.
It is not a Story told by. children or
weak minded grown persons alone, but
is qualified by persons of mature age—-
not by tWo or three, but many—in
whose minds superstition has never
had an abiding place or even a tempo•
rary hold. It is no trick miechipv
oils person, as it hits heeu closely ap•
proached, and proved to be simply , a
strange, wierd looking light, coining
and going apparently nt the bid of
some unseen' power. Thoughtful and
sensible persons are Astounded at it—-
persons• who• kiwi; hired death tin,

flinchingly. quail before it as i( moves
about the highway an I over fields and
fences.—gesben ,(41r, Y.) Republican.

Duties of a Meteor.
3ho should bejlrin, fleuliu , kind,

ready to ntlend to her child.
Bite should never laugh nt him, hwhst hi linfl 11(1110

nil w him
real:mil iii idi his Imhila

hiiiiid
r„leirel• then; older 'lmo Sheshinild flavor make n eminintini without

seeing tlint it is performed in tim rightmanner.
•Ifitver Fponte of n Inulta oi•

Wee, i.r remarks•before him ; it is a sureway to spoil it child.
. Never reprove a child while excited,

nor lotyourvoice ho raised when correct-inp.• him. Strive to inspire hive, notdread', reipeet not fear. Remember you
ng and ed. Ing n ROW forJuentl

eternity.
Tench your child to wait upon

self to put away thingti when no
with them. libt do not forgot that you
were ones~child:... Thu griefs of littleones :aro too, often beiglected; :they aro
greatfor him. pear patiently witlithern,
an'd never in any way roueo their angor,
if ii. can be avoided.. •

Touch a child to be tisaful.wherb;vor,
opportunity may

Tho Fronsh, Kissin 011 U tOnI•
The French, with all. their fa ults, 'arcton Or y surMosed to boat reasti a pen-

..ple of taste, but there is (inn practice.
provnlent among theM which refutes
their claim tti ho so regarded. The men
have an absurd:custom of kissing each
other on various occasions: A political

Smiorite is forced to submit his face to
the not over-delicato osculations otitis
demonstrative constituents, end a cor-
respondent of the•Lmidon Mites lately
Paw a dirty fellow in a blouse join u into
the carriage of the grave and reverend
Jules Simon antienthusiasticallyapply
his lips to, that thoughtful stateman's
benign countenntree, an erdeal which 1M
bore with a resignation becoming his
philosophical turn of mind„and his re-
cognitiv ()Mho sovereign rights of the
people of the new Repu blip. Democratic
'uleasitre infectious, but 'we trust that
there, is no 'danger that this will °Ver
gain n foothold here. We verily believe
it would do more than any. else to
lessen the aspirations of our people for
political horrors—

Books and Stationery.

JoIIN I; RA.NKIN,
Dealer in

BOOKS, STATIONERY, WALL PA.
PER, NEWS AND ifISCELLA.
NEOUS,ARTICLES. • " •

BUSH HOUSE, Bellefonte, Pa.

READ READ I READ 11.!

1.. , School Boot.s, Blank Fraatac-°Noel!.SOOKS I:y% 0 10 3 ?crtk,s.arttl ip ar cioclelsanrgussußit tlu;
purchaser.

I have, without exception,
theists gest cheapest and
best selected stock of Note,
LettetCap, and Bill Paper
and envelopes of everysize
and color In the County.

STATIONERY

WALT, PAPER
A specially made of Wall
Paper. Now Paterne at New
York prices. Call and, ox.

-4r '•

All the New York, Philadol'
phia, Harrisburg and Pitts.
burg Daily papers on hand.
Together with the Nvecklies,
Monthlies. Any paper or
Magazine published in„the'
U.S.will be sent for uponrap•
pileation.

EIZEI

MISCELLA
NEOUS

In this space, to enumerate
my stock of Miscellaneous
Articles, would ho utterly
Impossible, Blotters, Let•
ter slips. Alphabet blocks,.‘-
inn word—call and see for
yourself.

MMMI

ALL HINDS OF SCHOOL BOORS.
, N------ . .

.1-Slates,( numerous styles
scitoor. And sizes ). nen 5, Inks,
LI ISCELI uth,— ....ay 7ther art).

LAN Y vies needed to the &Moot
Room. ' 15.32 ly

TIVINQSTON'S BOOK STORK,
_ll_4 Brolcorhoff Row, 1,70. 3.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY BOOKS
The Proprietor of this old, and well Boon'',

establishment, In order to reduce his large
stock ofBooks, Stationery, ,tc.. is now palling'
so far below the usual retail rates na to make
tt an object,both to his old and now ousto.
mere, to call and see for themselves. • •- - •••

MERCHANTS,
Teachers of Academies, Seminaries, Common;
or Private Schools, supplied at a trifle above
cost and carriage. Ito has on hand, Theolog-
ical, Classical, Miscellaneous, Sunday School,
and aIL School lloolcs in general use.. In the
Book line, he has everything from a penny
torbook to Bibles costing MP. In tho
School finishing fine, everything from a slate.
pencil to globes, costing $lO,OO per pair.

BLANK BOOKS,
Paper and Envelopes in endless•variety. Any
boolc not on hand, will be got to order. Per-
somiiwoing honks advertised, "Sent by snail
prepaid on receipt ofprice," bycutting out this
slipand sending H. to the above Establish-
ment, will linen the book sent them at the
same rate. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

•14-1

NEW 1300 K Sr.I9RE
' 14110LESALI AND RETAIL

Books, Btati6nery. and News EmporitiM
• JACOB D. MILLER,

Has purchased tho Book, Stationery and
News establishment of Kinsioe and Bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
ho has Justadded a large Invoico ofgoods'such
anis generally kept in a well conducted Book
and Stationory Store. llis stock consists of
Theological,' Medical, Law, Atiscollaneous,
Sunday School, School Books Time -Books,

Pass Books, and Diaries, 'Every grade
and price of Cap, Legal, Lotter, Bath and
Note Paper, tine French Paper, Have
loads of every description and Price,
,Pons, Inks, Inkstands, Erasers,

Rubber bands, transparent and
common Slates, Slat° Pencils,
Load Pencils, Crayons, etc. •

ALSO,—Dally and Weekly Papers, Maga-
zines and Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal
and Justices Blanks,constantlyon hand. Also

S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face. He Is
also WholotlpleAgent for tochman's Celebra-
ted WritingFluid. •

Country merchants would do well to call and
examine my stook before -pnrchasing else-
where, as I can sell at manufacturers prices.
Books cot to order whoa *Aired. vlano34-1Y

DRIVATE SALM—WiII be 'offered
nt,private sale a tractor laud in Renner

township, CentrecountyPa.. boundod by land
of lieorgo Straub. iltzekialt Hoy. Samuel Yer-
rick, Dr. rairlatob and others, containing for-
ty stems more nr loss, 12acres of timber and
Om balance farming land, with buildings and
eiNiPrll anti near Spring creek. A good title
wit! be given on or boron, thu first day of
April next. Call on Dieltel prove, Esq., of
Jimpatt' township, or clireet your loiter to
santitiTrottolger, Rehreshurgh, P.O. lierks
County, Pu.

Inn:int?old'E! Column.
D 1) 11 I 8

TO TIM

NERVOUS AND DEBILITA:rpn,
t•vrt.:lllNos it %vv.. ItErs Piro

TI,CACTIM HIDDEN causes,
A:A 0 W 1108 E CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT,
TO BENDER EXISTENCE- DESIRABLE

• t
If youaro suffering, or,linve suffered from

Involuninry dlielinrgos, what etreet .does it
produce upon your general lienitit ? Do you
feel week, debtlynted, coolly tired t Does n

little extra oxertion^pro.ineo palpitntloi of the
kink 7 j:)0:your liver, urlnnry owns; or
yifurkidneys, freiptently get. out og,brilerl Te

your unrine Sometimesthielr, milky or llookY,
or Is It ropy or settling? Or does ntldelc skum
-deer° the torrt-Or eedimen t-nt- the bot—-
tom rater Iv has etood. awhile? too yon have
spells of short bronthing or dyspepsia? •Aro
yourliowelo .constinted 7 Do you lotvu opolk,

at fdlntlng, or rush of blood o'l.nm hend i Is
your memory Impnlred? To your mind eon.

Mmilly dwelling o thin nubjeot? Do you heel
listless,Moping. tired of eompnny, oflife.?

Do yonßil to bo leftalone, to get nway from
everybody? -Does any little thing make you

start crimp? Is your sleep brolten,r rest-
less? Is the luster of your eyes ntt' brilliant ?

The bloom on your cheek no bright? Do you
enjoy'yourself In miciety RR well? Do you

pursue your buolness withlho porno ehergy 7
Do yen feel as much confidence In yourself?

Aro your spirlla dull and flagging, givon-to

fits of moloneholy? Itno, do not lay It to your
liver ordyspepsin. • Have yourestlees nights?

Your hack weak, and linvo but little appolltfc

and you attribeto this to dyapepsia or liver
complaint?

Now,render, selfabuse, venereal dlneneen

badly cured, and sexual excernme, nro nil enna
blo or producing n 'lvenkness or the generatiie

organs.. Tho organs of .generation, when in

perfcclkenith, the man, Did you ever

think that.Lhosol bold, defiant, energetic, per-
serving.. successful business men are always

those. whose generative organs are in perfect

health? You never heard such men complalb

ofbeing melancholy, ofnervouenees, of. palpl

tatlon of the heart. They are never afraid they

cannot &Mooedin business; they don'tbecome

sad ankdiseouraged they are. idwayes polite)

Ttiiiiiinsant in theCompany of ladles,and look'
you and thorn right in the taco—nono of your

downcast looks or any other meanness about

them. Ido not moon those who keep the or-

gone Inflated by running to incr. Those will.
dot • only ruin their, constitutions, but. also
those they do businossieldi or for.

How many mon, from badly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abuse and excesses,

bade brought about the state of weakness in

those organs, that hes recteeetl the general Pys

torn so much as. to Induce almost every o:her
disenso—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal af-
feetlorte, euteldo, and almost, ovary other form

of disease which humanity Isheir to—and tho
cause of the trouble scarcely over suspected,

and have doctored Minh but the right one

DISEASE OF THESE ORGANS REQUIRE

TIIE USE OF A

DIURETIC
H E IJIA'R OLD'S

- FLUID EXTRACT

• BUCHU

is the g eat dii reticandis a cortain cure for

dlionses of, the

BLADDER, 'KIDNEYS, GRAVEL ,DRDPSY,
ORGANIC NEARNESS,FEMALE COM

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY,

and all diseasesof tho urinary organs, wheth-

or ()slating in male or female, from wit
ever cause originating, and no matter of how

YOU GET THE BEST BOOTS ( 1.SHOES a BURNSIDE k THOMAS'S. • •

Yon get the best GROCERIF.,Sat Rename
Tanana's.

Yon get the best SPICES at lima=
Tnemaq',?.

Yonget thebest CANNED FRUITS at Roza
SIDE * T11031.01'8.

You got the best LEATHER at BORNBIDX a
TIIOIIAWS.

long standing

If no treatment is submited to, Consumption

or Insanitymay ammo. Our flash and blood

are supported from thee° sources, and the
You got tho boat CIGARS J: TOBACCO at

Sumatra e THOMAS'S.
You get tho boat NOTIONS Rt BURNSIDIS r

Ttund.ts'a.
Yoit'getthe beat MERCATANDIZE GENER-

ALLY at BORNSIDS 4 THOMAS'S.
health and liappiness,and:that of our posterity,

depends upon prompt use ofareliable remedy

,FARM. FOR SALE.—A FARM-
:Outdating of 30u acres of first.class

fanning land, all cleared, and 120 acres of
woodland, situate on the line ofthe BaldEitgle
Valley Rail Rood, within halfa mile of Curtin
Station, in Boggs townshipCentre, county, is
offered for sale, at a fair price, and n extend-
ed terme for the payment of the purchase
money.•Tito firm is an excellent one for
grass arid grata; under good fence end nun!.
vution, witn largo farm tiouse 'tad Barn. and
an excellent hearing Orchard of choice fruits.
and n spring of-good water at the house, and
Bald Engle creek runs through the property.
'Moro Is now on ,the farm a large stook of,
horses, cows, young•caltle, sheep and hogs..
with all necessary taming implements, all ot
which ean, if desired, lie purchased with the
farm. For farther in fo•ntation address

E. W. STURDEAVNT,
Wilkosbarre, Pa.

. ADAM 110Y.

on the Farm
Bellefonte:Pa.

H.T HELMBOI.D.10-28.1 y 16:304 or to W:

lIELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT IWORU, ostab-

lishod upwards or io year prepared by

T. H. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

694 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, and

104SOUTH 10th St., PHILADELPHIA Pa,

PRICE:BI,26 per bottle, or 0bottles for 110.50,
delivered to any addrese

Sold by nil drurgiats everywhero

None are genuine untruss don° up ill sloes
entgrnvod wrapper, %%Uh thoolmito mit °hem

lanl warolionsa, mid signed,

Dry atwas.

A LW AYS AII EAD I—A . ALEX
tl ANDER & SOS. l'enter Co.
Peoltselvittillt. sire noo• ..treehitt to the obliclott,t.t ee.ll .

mums 1W rv•rov

Take elite...method of ntinuneink to their nu
Inerene friends' that they have fliPt returner
rem the ERA with a new asporttnent ofsea
enable • • .

FORtIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Which they are •Rolling itt.atieh prises that

pitrelingers will find it to their interest to buy
of them. Their stock eonaleta of '

D-0-0-D-8, .

. -M441r1. 44E7R1--0.0.04}5,
'TAU AND CAPS, • DOOMS AND SHOES

•

All kinds ofcountry j?roClnce taken 1n• ex
change for goods.

10.10 A. ALEXANDER'' SON.

NTnLwagO DS NEW
.

4.;;:7i.,rqH RATES .nURRED: OUT.

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONEDPRICE

MIMEHOFFEate)'-itto.'s.Ita • -

Weald-respectfully Inform the world and the
.est of mankind, that they have Just opened
at, and are dally receiving a lary. •

- • STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL a.:NDS,
•whieli they itro ollbring et the very lo%eskynar
kat price.

DRY GOODS

ronslntingor the latest stylen of Figured nd
Pinin Alpmens, Figured nild; pinin nil Urnnl
Delnine. ._

Shepherd Plaids. Black Bilks, Summer Silks,
Irish Poplins, White Goods, White Counter-
panes. Linen andCottonSheetings,Checks,
Ginghams, Bedticks, • Flannels, etc.,
Shepherd Plaid Delmorels; Black Cloth,
Cassimeres, Velvetinc, Corduroy,
Itscntucky Joans,.• Drills, Ladles
Cloalcing Plain Colors, IVId(11CNOX,
Cloths. Repellant's and Plaids
of,Various Colors.

A fillline of Cloths, CniSimeres, Sntinetts.
and Vest Inge, all kinds and prices, which will
he sold cheap We have constnntlyron hand a
large nail well selected stock ofall kinds of
CrOckerv, Groceries, Afackeral, Sall, etc., de.,

Which wo will dispose ofat the very lowest
cash prices.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, and the highestmarketpri-
ces allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST.

For we feel. satisfied that we. enn'suit your
tastes as well as von .1114q.5. vl4nl

Furniture

1/ 1'pATRONIZE HMOE INDUSTR

JOHN BRACHBILL,
Annufacturer end denier in

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
—SPRING Svisr.7; BELLEFONTE, PAL,

Keeps constantly onhand echoic° assortmen
of tfattrasses, Sorel, Chairs, Lounges, Bed
steads, &e A very flue seleeßon of

TALL PAPER,
will always he found at LOW PRICER

IG-&o4y

.FUR. NITURE WARE ROOM.
illowlird Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where
Bureaus, Lounges,
Sofas, . Hat Hacks,
What Nuts, , Stands, '
Chairs; Stools,

• Extension TT les,Ete.,
•

Of every deserlptio , quality, and price, for
sale cheaper than at any other establlsh."ont
of the kind In CentralPennsylvania. '

vBn2o • HENRY P. HARRIS.

CoaJ & Lime.
•

COAL.—WE ARE NOW RECEIV,-
I .ng a large steel; of the best. prepared

IV ILH. ESBARRE COAL,
ofall aizoa, which wo offer nt the

LOWEST IIIARKET PRICES.
Customers are advise-tit hat our.ConiIs housed
under large and commodious' sheds which
protect It from the weather, which adds very
materially to its VRIIIO as fuel.

Those who desire to take advantage of
SUMMER PRICES, •

have the opportunity of doing so.

EMI

Limo burnt with
WOOD OR COAL,

at our kilns on the pike tending to Milesburg.
•Otlice and yard near South End of D. E. V.

R. R. Depot,Bellatonte. Pa.
. SUORTLIDGE & CO.

13.10 Bellefonto.

EVI MuLLER
Roving purehnaed thef.".nterest of J. B. Butts, Esq., In the Into firm

of Butts d: Miller, io now prepared to carry on
the

GROCERY BUSINEAR

in all its various branches. He Ntil,be found
as usual, at Runkle's old stand, Main street
next door to Bands' bakery., All sorts of gro
caries In abundance. —14.48.tt.

Xusuranco.

METIMPLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANC) CO., OF NEW YORK.

AMES ito:DQI , livaident
. It . BEGENAN, Yice•Preaid.enf,

BRANCH OFFICE,

Farina and Aleohnnlea Bank Building,
420 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

cODDIN,DAPrNEY AND CORI3W
Getferal Agents and Attorneys for Penns.,Delaware. Southern N. Jersey,. DOWN,
of Columbiaand blaryland. , .

DIVIDENDS 'DECLAREDANNU4LLY.

Thirty days green allowed in payment e►.pretnium.
Largotiberty to travel without contra chargesAll iti3 Policies tion-flrfeltableand incontest.ible.

O. R. GEARHART, Airy: Pallet/ate
• T. It HAYES, notilea PLAIL.7IiIIIIr.

15.20.1 y

11DIVIN 11. ICINSLOB,_Stitersor to Satn't L. Barr,-dea.
CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT

GOOD COMPANIES,
LOW RATES,

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSEVL
- Ciudi and Mutual Fire, Life and AccidentPollees written.
Prompt attention given Yo the collection of NIAn#7.Pensions and alt other claims.Biddiers %Oro enlisted byfore Jaly'22d; 185:
and were honhrnbly discharged withoutrevelIng'phe$lOO Bounty nre now entitled to it.. •

• EDWIN H. ICINEILOE,
Box No. 73, Bellefonte, Pa.15-15 Stscmsor to Sans*/ L. Barr, deed.

rtotels and Saloons.

BROKERHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREET,

BELLEFONTE,. PEN pr, '_-A,
HOUSEAL"tf; A-Rqm,

(Proprietors.) .
A flrat class hotel—comfortablerooms—promp

attendance. '

J.,

All tho modern convo'nteaes and reasonable
,charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and, to their country friends Smalllass accom.modations, and careful attention to the wtsof guests,at all times, nt fair rates. Caraefnulhostlers and good stabling. An excellent ta-ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the tiesof liquors. Servants well trained, and everything requisite in a first class hotel.ourlocation is in the-business pc Mon of thetown, near the post office, the court house, thedhurches, the 4anics, and the principal placesof business rendering It the most eligibleplace to stofor those mho visit Bellefonte el.ther on business or for pleasure. • •An omnibus will carry passengers and 'beg.gage to and from all trains free ofcharge.-14-3

r
R N ' TIOTEL--DANIELELji GARMAN, Proprietor.

This long-established and well-known Hotel,situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-mond, opposite-the Courthouse, having‘peenpurchased by Daniel Garman, he announcesto the former patrons of this establishmentand to the traveling public generally, that hehas thoroughly refitted his house, and isprepared' to render the most satisfactory accom-modation to all who mayfavor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on hiepart to add to the convenience or comfort ofhis guests. .All. who stop with him will findhis table abundantly supplied with the mostsumptuous fare the market will aftbrd, done upin style by most experienced cooks. Hisliar will always contain the choicest of liquors.
ills Stablingis the best in town, and will always-be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostlers. Give'him a call,. one and all,and ho feels confident Makin will be satisfiedwith their accommodation. An excellent 14v'my is attached to this establishment, whichstrangers from abroad will find greatly to theiradvantage. vttn.2

USH HOUSE, •

. .- - -
.13E6LEF'OlsiTiE, PENNA

This elegant hotel, having come undef the.
supervision of the undersigned, he would
respectfully announce to the public that he•in prepared to accommodate them after thestyle of the.best houses in tha cities. The BushHoupe is a magnificent building, splendidly
furnished, and capable ofcomfortably accom-
modating •

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
It Is situated near the depot,and convenient
to all places of business, and is the best hotelin central Pennsylvania. Its waiter.. aro oblige-
ins, polite •and attentive; its tables are sup•
plied with every luxury in the market; its
stables are tirstelass,wit it attentive and h umane
hoetlers, and its bar supplied with the beet of
liquors. .For guests from the cities to spend
theaummer it is justthe place! The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as Often sus
they wish to call.

T. HOWELL,
Proprietdr.EMI

7t
CUMNEINGS

t
HOUSE

. _
- .

JAMES H. LIPTON,
Proprottor

BELLEFON'rE • PENNA. •

The undersigned, having `assumed ehrtrot
of thiA Hap hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. lie is prepared toaccommodite guests in the best ofstyle, andwill take care that his tables are supplied withthe best In the market. flood stables attaohed
to the hotel, with cumin! and attentive ser-
vents. The travtlng public are Invited to give
the Cummings Housea call. 15.201 y

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLIIiIM, PA.

JONATHAN.KREMER, Propriefer.
Having purchased this admirable property,

the proprietor takes pleasure in informinghlafriends, that he has refitted and refurnished itfrom top to bottom, and is now prepared to ao•commodate travelers and others to &style hetiho hopes will prove not only satisfactory, butpleasant. •
Ills table and bar, will not befaxcifiledbyanyin the country.
ills stable is large and new, and Is, attendedbyexperienced and attentive ,ofdlera. 14-28.1y

MON'fOUR HOUSE, LOCK 11A
verr—E. W. 111UONY,Proprteto.

•
This elegant HOWL formerly known as the"Washington House" en Water 'street, is now

ready kw the reeeption of visitors and board.
era.• It has been elegantly furnished, and itstable is always supplied with the best. Visitor,
to Lock Haven will find this the pleastuttestplace in the. city. A free bus conveys theguests of the house to and from tho swim;trains, .• ,414u544

=


